CONCLUDED
PROBLEM REPORT
PS-1

Reporting Division : DOWNTOWN

Neighbourhood: KINGS WAY

Address: 11516-103 ST

Reg
1002

Rank
CST

Last Name
MORRISSEY

First Name
JAMES

Problem ID: 31

Problem Description:
The complainant WAWRINCHUK was being disturbed at his residence by "hookers" using the neighbouring parking lot to "trick." The area was polluted by used condoms, the noise of the vehicles would wake him up, and finally, one "John" damaged his brick fence by backing into it. (H&R 93-129123 refers).

Problem solving strategies and results:
Edmonton Power was contacted and laneway lights were installed but someone shot one of them out.

Cst. MORRISSEY contacted Edmonton Power to get the light repaired. He then contacted the manager of Northern Lights Theatre Group at 11516-103 St. (a city owned leased property). At that time the owner took steps to clean up the property (remove old couch from back). Private parking signs were ordered, a standing complaint will be left with Norwood Community Station and tags will be issued to anyone not displaying a pass. This should eliminate problems of inappropriate use of the lot.

The manager, Anna GALKA, phone 477-5955, did not know of this problem and will now increase security (exterior lighting) and vigilance of her property.